
THE LATEST PLAY.

STEIKEES SEEK 13
ENGLAND.

Chicago Coopers Ask English Bock
laborers to Byocolt Packing

House Products.

The Leaders of the Carpenters lefase to
Allow Work to Proceed Until

' Terms are Made.

Many "Workman Go to Work on the Sup-

positions of Newspapers, But are Stop-

ped Every Demand Must be

Granted Strike ITews from

America and Europe.

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Sgkal Office, Wichita, Kan., May

E. The highest temperature was 02,
the lowest 3S,and the mean 50, with
partly cloudy weather and light rain about
6 p. m., .05 inch, a slight rise in pressure.

Last year on May. 5 the highest tem-
perature was 80, the lowest 50, and the
mean 6U.

Fp.ed L. JonxsoN, Observer.
War Depaetmekt, "Washington, D. C,

May 5, S p. m. Forecast until 8 p. m.
Tuesday:

For Missouri Fair northwesterly winds,
becoming variable.

For Kansas and Colorado Slightly
warmer, variable winds, fair.

AIT INTEMATIONAL STRTKK.

Chicago Carpenters Call Upon Englishmen
for

Chicago, 111., May 5. According to the
predictions of the Htockyard coopers, who
are now on a strike, there is a probability
of their cause being taken up by the
Jnglish dock laborers and tho strike be-

coming international. At a meeting of
the Brotherhood of United Labor.held this
morning, a committee was appointed to
communicate with John Burns, the Eng-lih- h

leader, and to request him to order
the English longshoremen not to handle
any of the beef or other product shipped
there by the Chicago packing houses.
Tho committee wiy that Burns has
taken great interest in the cause
of the men at the yards and
that for the past few weeks they have re-

ceived letters from him in which he ex-

pressed tho hope of visiting the United
Mates this summer and investigating the
labor situation.

CAN'T WORK ANYHOW.
CHICAGO, 111., May 5. The striking car-

penters read in tho afternoon papers of
Saturday and the morning papers of Sun-
day that the arbitration committee had
come to an agreement and that work
was to be resumed for the new association
today. Without waiting for orders from
the strikers' headquarters, many of them
went to work this morning. "When this
fact was reported at tho headquarters,
runners were sent out to pull them off.
Secretary Howard, of the Carpenters'
council, says the men will not be allowed
to resume work till every point of differ-
ence between tho men and the bosses have
been fully bettled, and this will, in all
probability, not be accomplished before
Thursday or Friday. Tho carpenters at
the stock yards had resolved to go on a
strike this morning, but evidently thought
better of it as they went to work as usual.

About three-fourth- s of the strikers of
the planing mills, box factories and sash,
door and blind factories have given in to
the terms of the bosses, the ten hour day,
and are at work. It is understood the re-

mainder will go back to work tomorrow.

BOSSES GIVEN MORE TIME.
Milwaukee, Wis., May 5. At n meet-

ing of 1,000 carpenters "held last night to
take action upon the refusal of one-thir- d

of the contractors to concede the eight
hour day, it was decided to give them one
week longer in which to grant the demand.
It was also decided that if it becomes nec-
essary to strike, all of the carpenters will
go out and demand S2..0 per day in addi-tio- n

to tho eight hours. Their pay now
is from 17 cents to 25 cents per hour.

THE LONDON SWEATING SYSTEM.
London. May 5. The committee of the

house of lords appointed to inquire into
the "sweating" system which is causing
much of tho misery among the residence
of the eastern part of the city, urges the
Lands to combine and by organization force
their employers to pay better wages and
grant shorter hours of labor. The com-
mittee also presses upon parliament the
necessity of legislative interference to cor-
rect thoVrils arising from this system.

FIRST STRIKE OF THE YEAR.
Denver, Col., May T. Last Friday mem-

bers of the Machine Woodworkers and
Turners' union made a demand upon the
jnill men for a reduction of hours from ten
to nine with ten hours pay. This being re-

fused tho men, numbering 135. quit work
this morning, 'lliep were joined bv the
l)ench men, numbering 250. This is the
first strike in Denver this year.

CARPENTERS AND TINNERS STRIKE.
Washington, Pa., May 5. The carpen-

ters and joiners of this place went out on a
ttriko this morning for nine hours a day,
eight hours on Saturdav and the discharge
of all non-unio- n men. Both sides are firm.
Tho members of t ho tinners' union who
have been working quietly for some time
also struck for short hours and the dis-
charge of all non-unio- workmen.

EIGHT HOURS GENERALLY CONCEDED
New York. May 5. Tho carpenters of

thUcity as a body did not have to strike
iodtiy to enforce their demand;, for eight
hours as a day's work. There- were but
few of them to be at their meeting
hall this morning. Those that were then

that 200 bosses had granted tho de-
mand and only thirty-fiv-e had refused. In
tho latwr places the men struck.

SPANISH STRIKERS DISHEARTENED.
Barcelona, May 5. There is much dis-

content among the strikers here owing to
their failure to swure their demands and
in numerous instances their disputes be-
tween themselves have ended in fighting.
A larsre nnmiier of striker- - are showing a
disposition to nturn to work. The author-
ities have assured them that if thev re&ume
work they will be protected.

HARNESS MAKERS OUT.
St. Louis. Mo.,- - May 5. The harness

makers to the number of 250 struck thismorning. Thy demand an increase of 15
per cent in wages, which the shop awnars
iffuse to grant.

The first break among the qnarrvmen
who have been threatening to strike or an
eight hour day. wa made this morning
when J. B. O'Meara's men quit work.

ILLINOIS MINERS' TROUBLES.
SrRINGFlELD, III., May 5. The situation

among the miners here is till unsettled.
Work has stopped at some of the iniue.
The mon who are. still at work will be ask-
ed today to quit until prices can be screed
upon. Another conference between the
miners and operators is to be held Wed-
nesday.

STEAM FITTERS COME TO TERMS.
Boston, Mass., May 5. The steam litters

of Boston have decided to accept the offer
of the Master Steam Fitters association of
pine hours per day for six days in the week
without reduction in wages.

STRUCK AGAINST THE SCREEN.
Pittsbusg, Pa., May 5. Six hundred

coal miners struck today at Beliaire and

RAILWAY STRIKE SETTLED.
Vienna, May 5. The strike of the em-

ployes of the state railways has been set-
tled, the authorities having conceded
higher wages to the men.

ASSAULTED BY STRIKERS.
PARIS, May 5. Strikers at Lille today

assaulted a number of workmen and
smashed some machinery in a factory.
They were dispersed by the militia.

THE STRIKES COLLAPSING.
Madrid, May 5. The Spanish strikers

are collapsing except in Barcelonia and
Valencia.

SEVEN HUNDRED STRIKERS.
STew Haven, Conn., May 5. Masons

and bricklayers to the number of 700 have
gone on a strike for 45 cents an hour.

THE CRONIN OBSEQUIES.
Chicago, 111., May 5. All that is mortal

of Dr. Patrick Henry Cronin, who a year
ago Saturday night was lured to the den
oi death in the Carlson cottage, was yes
terday laid to rest in a grave on the cold
and desolate beach front of Calvary ceme-
tery. Over 1,000 men and women who had
known him in life braved the bleak wind
and pelting rain to witness the final
obsequies. The Sheridan Guards acted
as guards or Honor ana tne Illi-
nois Drum corps, with muffled
drums, the Ancient Order of Hibernians
in their green regalia and the Catholic For-
estere turned out to a large number.

When the casket had been placed on the
edce of the grave, tho brief offices for the
interment of the dead were read by Father
Muldoon, chancellor of tho discese, and
after it bad been sprinkled with holy
water, it was lowered into the tomb. Then
the members of the ladies' committee
began to strew flowers upon the coffin
lid and, before the two wagon loads
which they had brought with them had
been exhausted, the grave was filled to the
brim. The drum corps beat a tattoo as
the heavy stone was rolled over the tomb,
and sealed and cemented; the office for
commitment was read by the priest and
tho ceremony was at an end. It is intended
to erect a monument over the grave at a
cost of not less than 5,000, and also to
beautify the surroundings until tho pres-
ent waste is converted into a garden.

THE CLANGOR OF AN ALARM BELL
Close by, in the stillness of the night,
could scarcely startlo the ordinary indi-

vidual more than do triflng noises the
nervous invalid. But once the nerves are
braced and the system invigorated with
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, this abnormal
sensitiveness is succeeded by a tranquility
not to be disturbed by trivial causes. Im-
paired digestion is a fertile cause of nerve
weakness and unnatural mental gloom,
and a vigorous renewal of the action of
the stomack is one of the surest means of
invigorating and quieting the nerves. In-
somnia, or sleeplessness, a form of nervous
disease, is unquestionably benefitted by se-

datives, when it is prolonged or of frequent
occurrence, but its permanent removal is
more effectually achieved with the Bitters.
This medicine is also signally efficacious
for malaria, rheumatism, constipation,
liver complaint and torpidity of the kid-
neys and badder.

WKECKED BY WHTD.

A Disastrous Cyclone in Texas Several

Lives Lost.

GRANIHTRY, Tex., May 5. A destructive
cyclone visited Salt creek, in the eastern
portion of Hood county, yesterday" after-
noon at 5 p. m. at the residence of Mr. Lee
Rhodes, twelve miles west of that place.
About twenty persons were in tho house
when the cyclone struck it. Delia

was instantly killed; also Mary
C'armichael and the little baby of Mrs.
Gibbs. Mrs. Rhodes and her

daughter. Dora, are seriously hurt and
may die. Mrs. Gibbs and her
daughter, Tillie. are also seriously injured.
Other children in the house were bruised.

At Fall Creek John Mauley's house was
wrecked and he was seriously injured.
Charles Houston's house was demolished
and .Mrs. Rushing hurt. Mrs. Campbell's
house was blown away. Mrs. Serkley's
house was demolished and her arm broken
in two places. Mr. McClaung's house was
blown down and his wife and child
badly hurt. Mr. Robertson's house
was demolished and Mrs Pnyne
Jmrt. utlier nouses wrecked Avere:
Alf. Massey's, Mr. L. K. MePherson's, J.
Woolenleff's, and Mr. Brooks'. The dam-
age to outhouses, fences, crops and timber
is very great. At the little town of Acton,
on the line of Parker and Hood counties,
four people were killed and a number seri-
ously injured. At Robins Creek, in nood
county, eight persons were killed, live of
whom belonged to the family of Dr. George
Grifiin. .A heavy hail storm fell through-
out this section, doing much damage to

'crops. -

BASE BALL.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT PIIILADELriUA.

Philadelphia 2 1021000 6
Boston 0 010010305

Base hits Philadelphia 15, Boston 0.
Errors Philadelphia 4. Boston G.

Pitchers Nichols and Vickery.
AT 13ROOKLTN.

Brooklyn 2 3 210000 8
New York 2 0000000 13

Base hits Brooklyn 7, New York G.

Errors Brooklyn 2, New YorkO.
Pitchers Rusio and Hughes.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
AT SYRACUSE.

Syracuse 0 2 0 0 0 10 0 36Brooklyn 0 00000000-- 0
Base hits Syracuse 11, Brooklyn 2.
Errors Syracuse 1, Brooklyn 2.
Pitchers Marrison and Powers.

AT ROCHEsTKR.

Rochester 0 2100200 05Athletics 0 0000000 00
Base hits Rochester 7, Athletics 4.
Errors Rochester 1, Athletics 3.
Pitchers Bnrr and McMahon.

PLAYERS' LEAGUE.
AT 1'HILADELriHA.

Philadelphia 0 05200100 S
New York 01000102 04

Base hits Philadelphia 6. New York 9.
Errors Philadelphia 5. New York 9.
Pitchers Butlington and Ewing.

AT BROOKLYN.

Brooklyn 00320701 720Boston 0 020110004
Base hits Brooklyn 22, Boston S.
Errors Brooklyn's, Boston 0.
Pitchers Van Holtren and Radbourne.

AT CHICAGO.
Chieago 10 0 10 0 10 25Pittsburg 0082 2 013 33

Ba?e hns Chicago 14. Pittsburg 13.
Errors Chicago 6, Pittsburg S.
Pitchers King and Staley.

NO GAMES.
Kansas City, Mo., May 5. No games

were scheduled to be plaj ed in the West-
ern association today.

Cleveland. O.. May 5, The games
scheduled for the National league and
Players league were postponed oifaccount
of rain.

Chicago, 111., May 5. Tn the National
league game the score was tied in t lie ninth
Inning, Chicago and Cincinnati each hav-
ing two runs. The game was called on ac-
count of darkness.

MUST PLAY WITH KANSAS CITY.
Philadklphta. Pa., May 5. The suit of

the Kansas City Imll club against John F.
Pickett and the Plaver" league was

this moniim;. Judce Arnold granted
an injunction retrainfnc Pickett from
playing with any other than the Kansas
City team. Pickett sicmed a contract last
fall to play with the Kansas City club aud
afterward joined the Players' league.

"Perched upon a bust of Pallas," or bet-
ter yet, ou some htutdr sbelf. the sensible
housekeeper has her bottle of Dr. Bui!
Couph Syrup, ami when the child lias a
dKtrefcsiniT cotth or a touch of the croup
she cures the little one in no time.

"What do precher talk "bone
brudder JnliasV" "Oh he 1141m? iwnt
Samson beat, dam PhilhKtiiM.-- . von

Cambridge, 6., agatesc tho use of the 1 know I mose cry to fihik dem poor
on,
creefor

screen. ' couldn't get no Salvation OiL''

3pue WLitWt, gaily gaxjlc: iue5(tag murng, l&ay 8, XS90

REFUSED TO GRANT THEIR REQUEST.
Omaha, Neb., May 5. General Manager

Dickinson, of the Union Pacific, yesterday
sent a reply to the grievance committee of
Union Pacific conductors refusing to grant
their request for twelve miles per nour
basis for extra time of freight conductors.
It is thought this and other demands of
the conductors will be settled satisfactorily.

For cure of all female disorders and irreg-
ularities, Ayer's Sarsaparilla has no equaL

RATES MAY BE RESTORED.
Kansas City, Mo., May 5. The railway

ticket agents of this city who are members
of the Kansas City East Bound Passenger
association have received orders from their
general managers to revive the association,
which nearly went out of existence when
the rate wars began. This is looked upon
as an indication of the speedy restoration
of rates.

CRISPI WILL RESIGN.
ROME, May 5. The senate today in de-

bate on the charities bill rejected the
clause providing for church expenses.
Premier Crispi thereupon declared that he
would resign in order to decide the ques-
tion of the dissolution of the. cabinet or its
reconstruction under Signor Saracco. His
announcement caused great excitement.

PEDESTRIAN HARMON'S WALK.
Lamar, Col., May 5. J.S.Harmon, who

is trying to walk from Wabash, Ind., to
San "Francisco, within sixty-fiv- e days, on a
wager of 10,000. arrived here at 7 o'clock
this evening. He is now 1,493 miles from
the starting point and 320 miles ahead of
time.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cures blood diseases,
eradicates impurities, and renews the vital
forces.

WRECKED BYA BOOM EXPLOSION.
Barcelona, May 5. Great excitement

was caused this morning at the merchants
and manufacturers club house by the ex-
plosion of a bomb in front of the building.
The concussion was terrific an d the doors
and windows of the house were wrecked,

MINISTER SMITH IN BERLIN.
Berlin, May 5. Mr. Charles Henry

Smith, the newly appointed minister to
Russia, has arrived in this city in com-
pany with Count Von Munster, the Ger-
man ambassador to France, who came to
Berlin on a visit.

MEXICAN VICTORY CELEBRATED.
City of Mexico, May 5. The anniver-

sary of the victory of the Mexicans ovvr
the French at Pueblo was celebrated to-
day. Four thousand six hundred soldiers
were formed in the procession.

I suffered for two week with neuralgia of
the face, and procured immediate relief by
using Salvation Oil.

Mrs. WM. C BALD,
433 N. Carey St., Balto., Md.

A Chicago lover bet his girl that he could
tell what she was thinking of. He thought
she was thinking of him, but she wasn't;
it was about Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
which had just cured her of a dreadful
cough.

WINNERS AT ELIZABETH.
Elizaijeth, N. J., May 5. Winners of

today's races: Fitzeroy, Lisimony, Lemon,
Blossom, Lord Farry, Ilancoas, Royal Gar
ter.

Are "you all run down?" Houd's Sarsa-
parilla is the great building-u- p and strengh-enin- g

medicine.

BEN THOMPSON OF TEXAS.

Polite and Courteous, Tet the Slayer of
Forty Odd Men.

All over Texas Ben Thompson's note was
negotiable paper, and no man who ever pre-
sented him with a bill was treated with any-
thing but polite business courtesy.

I was introduced to Thompson at Austin,
Tex., and the meeting was not in a saloon, a
gambling hous, not even a hotel. The place
was a quiet, orderly ice cream parlor, and
Ben Thompson and his wife were eating
strawberry cream at a table near by to a co-

terie of high school girls, one of them being a
daughter of Ireland, of Texas.

Thompson was a small sized man, yet not
slender. Ho was elegantly, yet not showily
dressed; his clothes indicated a correct taste,
a diamond stud and a thread of gold watch
chain comprising all his personal jewelry. He
was a handsome man of 45, with small, black
mustache and hazel eyes.

Yet this man had a record of having killed
thirteen white men and twice that number of
Mexicans and Indians. A few months later
he was himself killed in San Antonio, along
with Kingfisher, in a hand-to-han- d conflict
with two other men iu the Vaudeville theatre.

He was never known to take an unfair ad-

vantage of an enemy, a number of his victims
having had the first shot at him. Onco in a
store ho ordered a man with whom ho was en-

gaged in a lively dispute to go outside and
pass around the block to the right; he would
pass around to the left, and meet him. They
did 60, the man blazed away at Thompson
with a shotgun loaded with buckshot, missed,
went into tho air at tho crack of Ben's re-

volver, and fell a corpse.
And thustvith every case of Thompson's

numerous killings, the preliminaries were al-

ways flavored with a dash of dramatic sen-

sationalism.
As Thompson and his wife passed out of the

ice cream bazaar I noticed that hhe had but
one arm. Tbo other had been shattered by a
Winchester ball in Denver, when she threw
it across Ben's head upon discovering a crouch
ing form drawing a bead on him. At tho
time of his death Thompson was city marshal
of Austin. St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Electric Wght from. Gas.
A highly interesting fact has been brought

out by Mr. O. Ttrrill, of New York, in some
practical tests in producing electric light by
using illuminating gas for driving a gas en
gine and a Perret dynamo. Naturally one
would suppose that tho loss due to tho double
transformation of energy in producing the
electric light from illuminating gas by this
means would place the cost of tho electric
light far above that of gas. On the contrary,
however, Mr. Tirrill has found to his surprise
that a given amount of gas will produce far
greater illuminating effects wheu used to
drive the dynamo than when burned direct.
The gasoline gas is by his machine
for SI per 1,000 feet. The engine, it Is found,
consumes four feet of this gas per ixteen can-
dle power lamp per hour when driving the
dynaino under full load, making the cct per
lamp two-fift- of a cent per hour, to that
the luxury of the electric light by this mean,
instead of being exponsivo, he finds in reality
to be a great economy. Mr. Tirriil explains
the phenomenon by the fact that his gasoline
gas contains SO per cent, of air when deliv-
ered at the explosion chamber of the eugine,
and he gets the benefit of the expansion of
tais large volume of air by the heat of thf
explosion. Philadelphia Record.

IIott to Improve r Gas Jet Light.
An eilicient and inexpensive little appara-

tus has been designed to improve the light
from a gs jet without increasing the con-
sumption of gas. Tins "pa4ent light is an
entirely new system, applicable to ail manner
of chandeliers and brackets. It claims, and
not without reason, to burn with perfect
conibcstion. to produce a brilliant, steady
white florae, with saving of gas.
The apparntas consists of a polished brass or
aiofcel plated veel provided with a wick
tube, wfcicfa protrudes in an upward stent
like a straight spout of a kettle: this is filled
with oti. hinted aod fixed to any burner, so
that the oil flame isinzles nith the gas Same,
producing immediately a refciiy wonderful
result Any mineral oil will barn ia this
vessel aad the commonest or smallest buraer
is av liable; for instance, say an ordinary
Bray jet, couit oae penny, coaaoroes three
feet of s per heor aad give? the Ukt of
three candles: the same jet, provided with
this apper&to and conaimm; the Kmeqoan-at- y

of gas. will r,ve a bght of eighteen can-
dles. London Qneen.

The Typewriter la Telegraphy.
There is a general feeHn; among teJe-rap-

zsasarers thai fl Hspdcfccs w8i be received

on'taeTtypeTrntTn g machine directly from tho
wire e early future, and tha day will be
hailed with delight by the badness commu-
nity. Thera hi no harder work done in any
newspaper press office in this city than In the
office of the Associated Press. On account of
the larjje number of papers to be served with
the news it is necessary to take thirty copies
of each dispatch. Before tha introduction of
the typewriting machines two receiving op-
erators wero necessary on one wire, each
making fifteen or sixteen copies of manifold
by hand. Something had to be done, and the
typewriting machine solved the problem.
Aside from the labor saving feature of the
machine, it pays for itself in a year or less in
the saving of paper, and not the least of the
valuable points in its favor is the legibility
of the copy. Sbthinjf is so pleasant to a busi-
ness man as to receive a telegram printed in
type. New York Commercial Advertiser.

Tlie round "SterHac.
Do you know why the English people reckon

money by pound (), or pound "sterling," in-

stead of dollars as we do? Tha following
queer extract from Camden points to the
origin of the word 'sterling':" "In the time
of his sonne, King Richard, the First, monle
coined in the caste parte of Germaaie began
to be of speciall request in England for the
puritie thereof, and was called Easteiling
monie, as all the inhabitants of those partes

ere called Easterlings. Shortly after this
Borne people from that countrie, skilled in
mint matters and alloys, were sent for into
his majesties realme to bring our coins to
perfection, which, since that time, were called
of them Btearhng or Easterling monie." St.
Louis Republic,

A Sore Core for Diphtheria.
One of my children was down with diph-

theria, and was in a critical condition. An
old colored man who beard of the case asked
if we had tried pineapple juice. We tried it
and the child got welL I have known it tried
in hundreds of cases. , I have told my friends
about it whenever I heard of a case, and
never knew it to fail. You get a ripe pine-
apple, squeeze out the juice, and let the pa-
tient swallow it. The juice is of so corrosiTe
a nature that it will cut out diphtheritic mu-
cus, and if you will take the fruit before it is
ripe and' give tho juice to a person whose
throat is well it makes the mucous mem-
branes of his throat sore. Interview in Chi-
cago Tribune.

Shame.
"This is a plutocratic age," sighed the Gas.
"Why so?'' queried the Pipe.
"Why, I was put out because I was poor,

and the lighting contract in this house was
jiven to tha Oil Trust." Harper's Bazar.

LIGHT AND AIRY.

His Mistake.
The daughter of a Boston baker,

Yet he, a poet, wildly sought
His charming cultured bride to make her;

She rudely set his suit at naught.

"For courtesy and gentle breeding,
I thought you'd take the cake," he said.

"Not such a cake," she cried, receding,
"I happen to be Boston bred!"

Madelino S. Bridges in Smith, Gray & Oct
Monthly.

Maud and Harry.
"Maud," said the young man, with deep

tenderness, "you have long possessed my
heart. Do not refuse my haudf'

The lovely girl looked a moment at his out-
stretched hand and, in a low, tremulous, pas-
sionate tone that thrilled him to his heart's
core, she said: "Harry, if I had such a look-
ing hand as that I'd wash it" Chicago
Tribune.

A. Convert.
Socialist Yes, mees, I dinks de vorld need

Ehange. Dinds is not righd. I hope yoo
agree wfz me, meesl

Miss Beauty- Indeed I do. I think it's per-
fectly abominable the way wealth is dis-
tributed all the nico young mtm poor, and
nobody rich except gouty widowers and
cranky old bachelors. New York Weekly.

Not Quite Relentless.
"Give you a kiss, indeed!" said she.

"Give you a kiss! My goodness!
Tis strange that you should make so free.

I wonder at your rudeness.

"I could not such a thing endure."
And then with manner nervous

She added, "For I'm very sure
That some one would observe us."

Philadelphia Prea.

Cool.
Father (shouting down stairs) Has George

gone yet, Jennie?
Daughter (sweetly) Not yet, paw.
F. (testily) "Well, I want to go to bed.
D. (sweeter than before) All right, dear.

I think it's tho best thing you can do, for
you've got to get up early, you know. Good
night, dear paw. Philadelphia Press.

A More Important Cue.
Hackman Is the doctor at home!
Bridget Yes, sir; he's out in the back yard

killing a chicken.
Hackman Call 'im in, I've got bigger

game. Puck.

No Reason to Grumble.
She does not give a glance at me,

Her sweet responses do not falter;
But on her breast my flowers I see.

And in her snewy hands the psalter.

The psalter that a month ago
I to the maiden fair presented

She does not loolc at me Oh ! no;
Yet I'm contented, quite contented.

Boston Courier.

A Pazzllng Custom Explained.
Editha I wonder why the dudes wear one

eye glass?
Deborah To prevent seeing more than

they are able to comprehend. Jeweler's
Weekly.

A Snre Cure.
"Doctor, this corn cure you sold me has

failed to remove the corn.'
"Then, as a last resort, I think you had

better let me remove the toe." Yankee
Blade.

nis IJk and Dislike.
He said he liked her face so ffweet,
Her eyes with brows that almost meet.
He liked her forehead bite and square.
He liked her lone and waving- hair,
n Hked her cheeks with Uats ef rose,
Bat he heartily disliked her noes.

AVashisgton Post.

Iove for Kp.
Ted Wny don't you take that girl of youn

cat to see something?
Ned Because she wants me to buy ber

everything sae sees. New York Evening
Sua..

A Youthful nilbtnie.
Father (sternly) Joe, do you want me to

put you in the dark cleset!
Little Joe (equivocally) Papa, what makes

you ask me such questions.1 Lowell Citizen.

No Fli'i on Hm
"Sweet saald," ssd he,
"I ask of tnee

Te fly, to fly. to fly with ne."
"Yonar MSer," wd she,
"Now do-- : yew t--;

Tea ny, to Sy, too fly wfth cse.
FTchsr.

He npnditdIt.
Jatne ft"htd;d Frankly say I owed him!
Charle An apofc?y.
Jaaie Oangmdly) WeD, tell him to call

on dad for settlement. Yankee Blade.

They Come by the Uox.
Xnggias Did tfcemaa you caHed a liar

harm on a ssod up oaBarf
Cobb (pfeidog himself p3 No; he had on
knock duwn carter. Van Dsrc't

GREAT SALE

LACE CURTAINS
AND

PAR'
CHENELLE P0RTEERS
AL SALE THIS WEEK.

Gome Early Monday.

THE ARCADE
We arranged some months ago to have snipped direct

to Wichita from Em-op-e a large line of Imported Lace
Curtains for a special. These goods have just arrived
and we offer them at special sale prices this week.

Lace Curtains 9S cents a pan.
Lace Cm-tain- s $20.00 a pah.
With every pah of curtains we will give a pole and

fixtures complete free of charge.

139 North Main Street.
P. S. Fifty STew Capes, just opened.

PKEHISTOPilC SHARKS.

MONSTER MAN EATING FISHES ONE
HUNDRED FEET LONG.

rhey lYere Very Numerous at One Time
and Pretty I.iveJy Some Evidence That
Deteriniuc Today the Size of the Ex-

tinct Fish of the Fast.

If we may judge prehistoric man by his
modern representatives we may assume that
mark fishing was carried on at a very early
day; 60 very early, in fact, that not the
slightest proof remains or even a remnant of
the early Walton. In geological maps of
America, during what is known as the tdr-tia-

age, we find it occupying a much more
restricted area than at present. The south-
ern states were largely under water, and
Florida was but a shoal beneath the waves.
In tho immediate vicinity of Charleston, S.
C, from the bottom of the river bed have
been taken the remains of some sharks so

of gigantic size that tho modern man
eater 13 dwarfed in comparison. The remains
consist of teeth, huge deviated specimens, in
jome instances almost as large as a woman's
band, many times larger than those found in
large sharks of today. The writer onco had
the curiosity to arrange a number of these
teeth after the model of a modern shark, aud
tho result gavo a fish largo enough to swallow
ahorseentire; and as for length, 125 feet must
have been the dimensions of these monsters.

If a shark fourteen feet long is sufficient at
the present day to terrify any one, what must
have been the effect of tho appearance of this
tertiary giant? Like tbo groat whales, it re-

quired deep water to float it, and doubtless
was only attacked when by accident it be- -

3ame stranded on the shoals.
DOW TOET WSKE CATTUKED.

At such a time the fishermen may have put
tff in their rude crafts and aided in its cap-to- re

perhaps fastening it with cables ic
driving logs of wood into its vulnerable parte.
To capture such monsters by any other means
must have been impossible. The largest boats
would hardly have withstood tho struggles
that must have ensued after an attempt at
japture by spear or harpoon, a'suming even
that such weapons were known. Once en-

trapped in shallow water we can imagine that
the sight must have been a rtriking one; tho
normous fish, far more active in this condi-;fo- n

than a whale, beating the water with
blows of itspowerful tail, making frantic and
mighty rushes this way and that, snapping
the great cables like threads, capsizing the
rude boats and spreading terror and destruc-
tion everywhere

A man to ono of these mighty sharks would
be almost unnoticeable, and we can imagine
that such a huge creature must have been
apoa a continual forage to apposeo its appe-
tite. A moderate sized whale would have
oeen legitimate prey, a our ordinary man
saters of today have been known to swallow
aearly an entire hore. At this time many
strange creatures thronged the ocean, and
doubtless animal life was made much more
profuse than at present.

Any one who has seen a shark of large size
moving along beneath the surface can realize
tho terror they produce in nil observers,

x j:oDzas rxpzRisscE.
The writer oace hooked a shark about four-

teen feet la length, Tae brute was towing
the heavy boat at steamboat speed through
the water, my man crouching in the stem,
which was high in 'air, while I wa engaged
it the bow, in keeping the lice in the notch,

slip from which would have tipped as over.
We had rushed up the channel for about half
x tsUo at tnk puce, wfaea I chanced to glance
overboard, and tfcre, about t' feet from
the surface, were half a dozn man eaters of
the largest size swimming: along; keoptnj; np
with uj, apparcntlv determined to tee what
became of their friend. The appearance of
thene huge Ssh movac along to rwiftly and
with such little exertion bad an extremely
dLsagreeaiJ irnpreaoa xrpoa me ozm that I
never fully recovered from, as I have nerr
ojoysd ca bathing ssce, ctco ia northern

water. The attendant shark I judged ware
from ten to tmrteen feet ia length, and the
exact size of the monster that towed t m
never determined, as he finally escaped by
breaking the rope.

StZZ OT CXITCTLTO EHARSH.
At Sooth Caroiina, at the jsacuon of the

AshW and Oj&pvr nverr, taoaa&ad of thee
teethi have ben dzdtd In deepening the
river. nt of one pe aJooe, hot of saasr.
(howiap tcit here most have been a ooemsoa
feeding ground for dbool of tfeeaa iaau,
that perhapc engajred m warfare cmasg
themselves, and s formed th itrsasa prave-yar- d

of tesh tb&t thecsaadf of years l&tar
became tbrooffc a nekaz f ike coaatdry land.

Of the man etw f today ta esrasarotai
a tie iargwtt, a spetaea aavwg lrs. eap-tnre- d

ks Aasrxhs waters tB4rryx im. ia
Jeth; tfce jaw of fcW wr i now te

araeoesa. Tae Urgt Azrk.
h sfee ph4md ;, widen has a. wide

rg4 aad attains a le&rib of froea
8or to t?vjrov fjwtftssrvxissafutz thsi e

jJ3arrr -

:nh

18010 IM OF If STYLES

K ?&sr

Fresh from the manufacturers. They need money and "w

are going to raise it for thorn.
Our competitors have been asleep while we have boen pre-

paring the most wonderful bargains. Never was sueh chances
offered to buyers of strictly first-clas- s clothing.

COLE
THE

20S, 210 and 212

the grwit whole; but tow nnge rreutore i
not a menaoe to the other dweller of ta mm,
having email, harmie! teetk, and preying
upon email pclagte or foaling aaunaK. An-
other rtiarx, eaiki the "bose naarJc, h

found off oar eastern coa- -t, rang-
ing from twmty to fifty feet A reUabie
fiuenaan informed me that hi father cap-
tured one off th touthero com mi aasa
chnsctta wbicb wm longer than thf Tae
schooner w& city ton burden, and when tae
flsta was brought aiusgride aad iabd tt wa
longer than the yes&el, or between sixty and
seventy feeC Tfak shark I aivs a dftKil4
rretiUire. retying um muul animate for fod.

C. F. Hcidea in San Fr&scfcao Chroafcie.

Coortltz to Africa.
Starryitog aaoac the Wa-Tt- aa with

VMM. African trtb, k itmpir a qoOea of
purceuuic tfee brkla from ner parents. TV
price of one of these otetHCtnem aad bead
bejewofed danw-4- (.praHxmabiy VmA aad
all) it three to four cow.

The cow daxnvt, m accordn&ce with an
aaeieot cniVxs of tae tr&, n2ziiiaz to See
from tfce 'ettMiaiin.itioe f her cwn
ehmj, row a ay aed b4t la tha bt m&
relative. Cottrctmr. bm friwxlt, sjw! anted
wita tfe March warrant of tibne taoered a,

tfce rrsoot Xkyu mtr mA are
hoote tx Urfsv? wnr he fAacte hu brM
mar be eoacea!d.

At length tfee tbriofck; Maiden U dit&rr-ore- ti

amid ntMteh :awri wnt, aa4 k araw
from ber bidatg piacw. Foot o

tne grcona awa , ve ccfe am um eri, tfen carry her oat te her arw hoobe. .
Xsim&OK. Iiir.il Xwi.

IT Su t) It!Ce.
A C"aiae aaxmUrie ha jyw- - te ttrdrr a

njbjTtS bd kPfd e( u raniaaai'i mo--

bt witAta terv mwuj , mam ;.
ward tk" acwfrMW an aMafe irvm tww
ribMo tnC ar exrcmZum fas ta faafc

fat erf r3Pcc aeat geed x t m nan wi Bhmt
a srwaai m prwNrtac srw mM., a
tae tnm wia rvrwnd to acx!s wwdd a&e

ki fcacd. 3eerti fre ?rtxc

ONES
02sE-PRIC- B CLOTHIERS.

Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kanssm.

l'umtul In m tivlu.
A Chicago nphlrtrsr, la repairing an old

sofa ttmt pad !se br2ttt te Mt bep, twod
tae following article, wuich had a)tpp4
dewn hwa the baric and tfceevsblon'

bairnM. 3 mmlaiHi omIm, 19
twttov, 13 , V etgaxMM, 4

I7 pins, mmb ejov, if? mntt bwt-tm- a,

S pocket kaives Ifi yfkme ij, trial of
aetKsoftajc imdaan. 4 kusf ef ofcewtajr;
gum, Utcp4eica. "m maJuett-- a and i tattoo
L&ofca. PbuftdVipM lMAfftc.

The !eiraetk ehwa in Utszti--j msrk fci

EcsUod jKOTed a Ttt wm im wfl
a a ?rftt t and have raitnd th stand-
ard of th war. It k a fcr tfcat adzht
fceeOfMer toaTautaif. , t0 j--t mktoc- -

. Itters r

3fany IxtiUU-- , None J!qusl
rttLf3ittZ&s&&W

sod lyiLT iiiu.

tEer. ae , frweer p.Mtd tokV.(pa iM. .&d sla: j, xaj tt MLta t
wetdd ui i U a b4l.

A rt vav7 mimwUs w mSerL
One re4Ejdu aertes mM ttjPtt, to te ctaaawwBt mi tfee r mt Jfc awaycay. a3 at
whoaji ad gmwtui a water oaaaW."'. jceiiriamia " s atareVeepcr,
TW are i.tJWi men kmmm ta a aauUi."

rtfetoa naa tacihW to tuftyy ham t firt
be he ta&wwt ! fa& K Jeei 9) ta wvfe
fcaii an awsee, and Bag cttTaa'tfawa aao-rtno-

tim Hwt hi i&rgt ftenret mh U ap.
prea&BKtixay cem-efc- .

Jkfw. ." tko crwaor, lanr nuar
daW biib w& A U&m A , mmgit M &

On aJd lOt; mtkc Smmmi 7, !,auA. rwn i piling Mm $, a tan Jtaar
--Afl $, ralM tfeac. &,

.Z.ZX3mrS
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